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November 15, 2001

TO: The County Board of Arlington, Virginia

FROM: Ron Carlee, County Manager

APPLICANT: CVS, Inc.

BY: M. Catharine Puskar, Attorney
Walsh, Colucci, Stackhouse, Emrich & Lubeley
2200 Clarendon Boulevard, 13th Floor
Arlington, VA  22201

SUBJECT: U-2948-98-1 Use Permit Review for a special exception to permit a
drive-through window associated with the commercial use of a drug
store and pharmacy (CVS Pharmacy); premises known as 2400
Jefferson Davis Highway.

RECOMMENDATION: Continue, subject to all previous conditions, and an
administrative review in six (6) months and a County
Board review in one year (December 2002).

BACKGROUND:
This use permit for the development and operation for a drive-through window
associated with a drug store and pharmacy was originally approved in December 1998.
The comprehensive sign plan was approved in January 1999.  The last County Board
review of the use permit was in December 2000; the use was continued for one year.

In June 2001 staff visited the site on an administrative review and noted that several
shrubs and trees were dead or dying.  Further, the previous issues, identified by the
civic associations, regarding trash and the dumpster had still not been fully addressed.
The applicant informed staff that a new irrigation system was being installed, as the
original did not work properly.  The applicant planned to replace the landscaping after
that installation.  Further, the applicant informed staff that an employee was
responsible for removing trash from the premises twice a week.
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SINCE THE LAST REVIEW: (December 2000)

USE PERMIT CONDITIONS:
Landscaping still remains an issue.  Shrubs and trees have been replaced, however staff
wish to ensure these are properly maintained.  The conditions in the original use permit
state that the applicant was to provide a two (2) year guarantee for the landscaping.  It
further stated that the applicant was to provide a maintenance agreement to “ensure
that all landscaped areas located on private property are kept in a clean and well-
maintained conditions after the expiration of the two (2) year guarantee.”

On a recent site visit, trash was evident on the property.  Staff encourage the applicant
to be more responsive.

COMMUNITY CODE ENFORCEMENT:
No complaints or violations have been reported.

POLICE DEPARTMENT:
No objections to the continuance of the use permit.

FIRE MARSHAL’S OFFICE:
No objections to the continuance of the use permit.

CIVIC ASSOCIATIONS:
Staff contacted all civic association representatives (Aurora Highlands, Arlington Ridge,
and Crystal City) either by e-mail or telephone.  Staff has received an e-mail stating
general dissatisfaction that citizens have with this CVS.

The specific complaints are:
• Trash around the CVS needs to be cleaned on a more regular basis.
• The “faux” windows need to be maintained.
• The applicant needs to be consistent with maintenance of the property.

CONCLUSION:
Staff continue to work with the management of the CVS.  The liaison in CVS
management for this store has changed within the past year.  Staff provided the
background information to the new management.  Staff forwarded contact information
to both the neighborhood association and CVS as a means to create a stronger
connection.
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In the original use permit approval, the County Board conditioned that the applicant
“provide and maintain ample display windows which will create the appearance and
style of residential windows” along South Eads Street.  The applicant incorporated
residential-type bay windows into the design of the facility.  The applicant has placed
displays in the windows incorporating seasonal products offered at the store.

Staff encourage CVS to maintain the landscaping on the site.  This is a condition set
forth in the original use permit and will create an improved image for the pharmacy.
The planting beds near the building should be weeded as well.  Any planting of
replacement trees and shrubs should be of the same size and species and should be
planted as soon as possible so that they can survive the summer.

Staff further encourage CVS to make sure that the property is free of garbage.  This
should be done on a very frequent basis especially towards the screened dumpster
areas.  Although this is the back of the CVS store, South Eads Street is a gateway into a
neighborhood.

In conclusion, staff believe that CVS will make the improvements and become better
neighbors.  With the replaced landscaping and new irrigation system, staff recommend
a six (6) month administrative review to ensure the maintenance of the site, and a one
(1) year County Board review.
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PREVIOUS COUNTY BOARD ACTIONS:

December 12, 1998 Approved Use Permit U-2948-98-1 for drive through
window associated with a commercial use of
drugstore and pharmacy on premises known as 2400
Jefferson Davis High.  Deferred associated
Comprehensive Sign Plan on premises known as 2400
Jefferson Davis Highway to the January 23, 1999
County Board Meeting.

January 23, 1999 Deferred Comprehensive Sign Plan associated with a
proposed drugstore and pharmacy on premises
known as 2400 Jefferson Davis Highway to the March
13, 1999 County Board Meeting.

March 13, 1999 Approved a comprehensive sign plan, subject to
conditions, with review in December 1999.

December 11, 1999 Approved continuance of a use permit for a drive-
through window associated with the commercial use of
a drug store and pharmacy and a comprehensive sign
plan (RPC# 36-042-006), subject to all previous
conditions, with a review in one year.

December 9, 2000 Approved continuance of a use permit for a drive-
through window associated with the commercial use of
a drug store and pharmacy and a comprehensive sign
plan (RPC# 36-042-006), subject to all previous
conditions, with an administrative review in six months
and a County Board review in one year.


